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ABSTRACT This article presents a comprehensive review of the modern thermo-conductive materials
that have potential to improve the heat extraction in electrical machines by conduction. Currently, there
is a significant interest in thermal design and analysis of electrical machines as the demand for high
power/torque density is substantially raised in applications such as marine, aerospace, e-mobility and rail.
Thermal design engineering has become very important to develop smaller andmore efficient electricmotors,
therefore electrical machine designers need to be more informed with the recent development in novel
thermo-conductive (insulation) materials. Such developments can provide enhanced thermal characteristics
for high power dense electrical machines. It is reported that high voltage electrical insulations can have
more sophisticated thermal properties with the recent advancements in materials science. This study aims to
inform electrical machine designers with and without a thermal background about recent thermo-conductive
materials. Thus, a profound understanding can be gained in thermally conductive materials for the use of
numerous applications in electrical machines for which thermal management is a crucial aspect of the overall
multi-physics design and optimization process.

INDEX TERMS Electrical machines, heat extraction, insulation materials, rotating machines, thermal
analysis, thermal design, thermal conduction, and thermal materials.

I. INTRODUCTION
An optimal electrical machine performance is based on elec-
tromagnetic and thermal design. Thermal management and
its impact on electrical machine manufacture has grown
significantly with the recent developments in computing,
manufacturing and materials science. Thermal behavior is
of paramount importance for electrical machine reliability.
Recently, it is common practice that electrical machine
designers carry out traditional electromagnetic design and
thermal analysis in parallel [1], [2]. The dramatic rise in
awareness of the importance of thermal issues and asso-
ciated cooling methods in electric motors/generators lead
to an increased thermal analysis in the early design stage
of the machines [3]. In the literature, the published papers
to date focus on how to conduct a thermal analysis of
an electric motor by using a variety of thermal modelling
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approaches such as analytical, experimental and numerical
methods [4]–[13].

Several review papers with the main concern of cool-
ing technologies, modern heat extraction systems and elec-
trical insulation systems in electric motors have been
reported in the literature [3], [14]–[23]. The structure of
published review papers is based on the common cooling
technologies such as passive cooling and forced cooling
[6], [21]; heat extraction methods with a brief overview
of heat transfer by conduction, convection and radiation
[6], [20], [22]; machine topology-specific cooling technolo-
gies such as thermal management in switched reluctance or
axial machines [10], [16]; and finally application-specific
thermal review papers including automotive, traction and
transportation [17], [18], [20], [21].

Regarding review papers focusing on the thermal aspects,
the main discussions include loss generation principles
in electrical machines; analysis techniques including
experiment informed finite element method (FEM) and
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computational fluid dynamics (CFD) investigations and cool-
ing schemes/instruments such as natural and forced cooling
with numerous application examples. Furthermore, another
review paper concentrates on insulation systems in modern
electrical machines with a principal objective in electrical
aspects including dielectric properties, and partial dis-
charge [23]. However, a comprehensive study of thermally
conductive (i.e. thermo-conductive) insulation systems for
modern electrical machines has not been presented in the
literature with a focus on heat transfer by conduction.

Therefore, this review paper is structured in such a way
that machine designers and industry professionals in the elec-
trical motor/generator sector can access recent advancements
in thermo-conductive insulation materials especially for use
of high power/torque dense electrical machines, providing
thermal management by conduction.

A thermo-conductive material can be defined as a stable
material for use in removing or transferring thermal
energy [24]. More specifically, thermo-conductive materials
in rotating machines are mostly electrical insulating materials
with a certain thermal conductivity (Watts/meter-Kelvin)
and they help dissipating thermal energy since a buildup
of heat (Watts or Joules per second) adversely affects the
performance and life-time of active electromagnetic com-
ponents in electrical machines. Numerous examples can be
given for thermo-conductive materials in rotating machines.
Insulating varnishes for motor conductors, impregnating
epoxy resins, the interface materials between windings and
laminations, structural bonding materials, and adhesives can
all be adopted as thermo-conductive materials owing to their
duty regarding heat transfer in electrical machines. From the
point of view of thermal management, the principal insulating
materials/systems and their physical interfaces within an
electrical machine structure are illustrated in Fig. 1 [25].

FIGURE 1. Material interfaces requiring thermal management in an
electrical machine assembly [25].

It is worth emphasizing that heat extraction by conduction
is the principal element of all heat extraction systems as the
thermal performance of all rotating machinery is fundamen-
tally dependent upon the thermal properties of the materials
within their structure. Electrical insulation systems under

the perspective of thermal management can be considered
to be thermal materials since thermal conductivity, specific
heat capacity and density are the only material properties of
interest. Therefore, in the last decade, significant research
efforts have been made leading to the development of novel
insulation materials with higher thermal conductivity.

According to a technical roadmap of the U.S. Department
of Energy, specific research is needed inmany areas including
thermal materials as depicted in Fig. 2 [26] to carry out
the electric motor strategy for meeting the 2025 targets as
planned in the roadmap.

FIGURE 2. Electric motor research and development (R&D) areas
according to U.S. Drive Electrical and Electronics Technical Team
Roadmap [26].

This review paper aims to discuss thermally conductive
insulation materials recently being used in industry and
academia. Furthermore, novel materials that have potential
applications in electrical machines to improve heat transfer
by conduction have been compiled.

The paper is outlined as follows; Section II gives a brief
thermal materials market information, Section III contains
heat transfer by conduction and material data, Section IV
covers key insulation materials used in modern electrical
machines with their possible advantages in thermal man-
agement, Section V shows some real-life examples and
applications of thermally conductive insulation materials
reported previously in the literature, Section VI presents
novel thermo-conductive materials developed in material
science having potential for use in electrical machines to
improve the extraction of heat. In Section VII, the authors
give a brief discussion of this review.

II. THERMAL MANAGEMENT MATERIALS MARKET
As electrical traction motors and generators technology
evolves globally, the thermal management market grows
dramatically. According to Global Market Insights (GMI),
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the market size was over USD 4.5 billion in 2018 and is
anticipated to hit USD 8.7 billion in 2026 [27]. The market
covers various products such as pastes, gap fillers, tapes, and
thermal gels/greases for the industries including consumer
electronics, automotive, aerospace, healthcare and telecom-
munication.

Similarly, according to GMI, thermally conductive paste
is the most predominant product in the thermal manage-
ment and phase change materials (PCM), which might find
some applications in electrical machines in near future, are
mostly offered in high power electronic applications [27].
Furthermore, some important thermal management compa-
nies such as 3M, Parker Chomerics, Boyd, European Ther-
modynamics, Dr Dietrich Muller Gmbh, Lord Corporation,
Henkel AG & Company, Honeywell International Inc. and
Dupont have been highlighted in the recently published, GMI
report [27]. The report also covers the pitfalls of the market
since the product volume demand and high prices are the
main challenges in long term. Therefore, high product prices
might also be a limitation in the use of thermal management
materials in electrical machines industry.

III. HEAT EXTRACTION THROUGH CONDUCTION
In electrical machines, conduction heat transfer is the princi-
pal element of heat extraction as heat is generated in various
components of electrical machines due to electromagnetic
and mechanical power losses. The conduction heat transfer is
achieved bymolecule vibration within a certain material [22].

Thermal performance is linked with the thermal properties
of the active and passivematerials within the structure of elec-
tric machines. Active materials contribute to electromagnetic
torque generation and they are vital components of the opera-
tion. However, insulationmaterials are passive components of
rotating machines as they do not contribute electromagnetic
torque production, but they usually limit thermal class (i.e.
maximum allowable temperature), manufacturing techniques
and life expectancy [20], [23]. Therefore, insulating materials
are critical as their thermal properties are directly related to
the thermal performance and reliability of electric machines.

Electrically insulating materials with high thermal conduc-
tivity are very important to reduce the size and packaging of
electric motors. Thermal conductivity is a material data that
needs to be known for an accurate thermal model of electric
motors. For better understanding, the thermal conductivity of
air at 25 ◦C is 0.026 W/mK which is very low in compar-
ison to highly conductive copper with thermal conductivity
of 400 W/mK at room temperature. Similarly, the thermal
conductivity of electric steels typically ranges between
15-55 W/mK, although steel manufacturers usually do not
provide thermal conductivity data [11].

However, thermoset and thermoplastic polymers which
constitute the majority of insulation materials in rotating
machines, mostly do not possess a high thermal conductivity
and hence prevent good heat dissipation inside the machine
components [23]. This causes accelerated aging, lower
life expectancy, increased Joule losses and lower efficiency.

Therefore, recently there has been a significant effort
put forward in the literature to improve heat conduction
in polymer-based insulation materials including polymer
coatings, impregnation materials, slot liners, sealants and
thermally conductive adhesives.

IV. INSULATION MATERIALS IN ROTATING ELECTRIC
MACHINES WITH IMPORTANT THERMAL PROPERTIES
A classification has been made in this section for all insu-
lation materials used in rotating machines. The main objec-
tive is to introduce thermo-conductive insulating materials
which are electromagnetically inactive components of elec-
trical machines yet crucial in terms of long term reliability
and efficiency. Thermal aspects of these materials are also
explored here as they are on principal heat extraction paths.
Turn to turn, winding slot to tooth, stator laminations to
housing and winding to housing are some of the important
heat extraction paths and electrical insulation materials in
these particular regions determine the amount of the heat
flux flow (W/m2) which is a function of effective thermal
conductivity. Therefore, the common materials currently in
use and novel materials under the light of materials science
will be described thoroughly later in this section.

The main insulation materials in electrical machines have
been classified in Fig. 3. [23], [28]. The majority of these
insulating materials will be reviewed here in terms of their
thermo-conductive aspects.

FIGURE 3. Main insulation materials in rotating electrical machines
(
2019 IEEE) [23].

A. POLYMER-BASED WIRE INSULATION MATERIALS
A polymer can be defined as a large molecule composed
of repeated subunits. Polymers range from common syn-
thetic plastics including nylon, rubber, resins, etc. to some
bio-molecules. The classification scheme could be fulfilled
according to the behavior of polymers with rising tempera-
ture. In this context, polymers can be studied under two titles:
thermoplastic and thermosetting polymers. A thermosetting
polymer is one that becomes irreversibly cured (permanently
hard) and does not soften upon heating [29], [30].

The thermoset polymer-based insulation layer usually
called coating or enamel in copper or aluminum magnet
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wires (i.e. rotor and stator windings) constitutes the principal
insulation system of rotating machines. Thermoset materials
such as polyurethane, polyamide, polyimide, etc. are types
of organic resins and usually determine resistance to chemi-
cals, solder-ability and a thermal class of magnet wires. The
standardized magnet wire coatings and their corresponding
thermal classes are given in Table 1 [20], [31]. Thermal
class of an insulation system such as thermal class ‘F’,
‘H’ is determined by testing according to international stan-
dards [17], [32], [33].

TABLE 1. Magnet wire insulations and standardized thermal classes
ANSI/NEMA MW1000-2015 [20], [31].

Since the insulation films/enamels are the most sensitive
to thermal overloads, the selection of the insulation film
is critical for long service life. If magnet wires are sub-
jected to higher temperature overloads, life expectancy will
be greatly reduced. Most notably, 10 ◦C temperature rise in
windings reduces the life expectancy by half according to
Hendershot and Miller [40]. Regarding thermal properties of
thermoset based magnet wire coatings, their thermal conduc-
tivity is within the range 0.1 – 0.5 W/mK which is very low
compared to active materials in the machine structure. While
the thermal conductivity of primary insulating materials is
very low compared to the steel and conductors, the relative
length scales differ by orders of magnitude. The selection of
magnet wire insulating materials and their thermal conduc-
tivity is reported in Table 2.

According to Seilmayer and Katepally [41], there is less
information in general thermal performance and quality of

TABLE 2. Selected insulating materials as magnet wire enamels.

FIGURE 4. (a) The principle of direct thermal conductivity measurement,
(b) a segment of winding to measure thermal conductivity with a
transistor as a heater element [41].

manufactured multilayer insulation systems. Therefore, they
have tested several magnet wire samples and have estimated
the thermal conductivity of some commercial magnet wire
segments (Magnetemp CA 200, Magnebond AB 220 by
Essex Inc.) by using one dimensional Fourier Law of Heat
as described in Fig.4 [41], [42]. They have measured the
thermal conductivity ofMagnetemp CA-200 andMagnebond
AB-220 in a range between 0.11-0.19 and 0.22-0.27,
respectively through different measurement setups.

PEEK insulated wires, an alternative to magnet wires given
in Table 1, are also available in various AWG (America Wire
Gauge) sizes shown in Fig. 5, produced by, for example,
ZEUS Industrial Products Inc. They are particularly designed
for challenging environments with improved thermal proper-
ties [43]. PEEK insulated magnet wires are rated up to 260 ◦C
with a coating thermal conductivity of 0.29 W/mK, higher
than those enameled with more conventional thermoset
insulations.
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FIGURE 5. PEEK insulated magnet wires rated up to 260 ◦C as reported by
Zeus Inc. [43].

B. WIRE IMPREGNATION MATERIALS
According to Liu et al., bare windings in electrical machines
tend to vibrate and bend during operation which might cause
a failure [44]. Therefore, stator windings are traditionally
impregnated by varnish or epoxy to reduce any vibration
caused during operation. Impregnation of windings also
offers higher average thermal conductivity for the coils as it
reduces air gaps, voids between the strands. Vacuum impreg-
nation is a more sophisticated way of doing that as it can
significantly reduce air voids leading to higher efficiency and
a smaller temperature gradient in the windings.

Epoxy resins are alternative impregnation materials
offering higher thermal conductivity at the cost of lower
resistivity and lower dielectric strength. In Table 3, a set
of impregnation materials are given to compare their key
parameters [44], [45].

TABLE 3. Various winding impregnation materials [44], [45], [47].

Varnish has low thermal conductivity but traditionally very
popular as an impregnation material owing to its high dielec-
tric strength. Silicone-based encapsulant (CoolTherm R©

SC-320 by Lord Corp. [46]) has relatively very high thermal
conductivity with low dielectric strength. It is worth men-
tioning that silicone-based encapsulants might not be suitable

for wire impregnation due to their high viscosity. Ultimeg
series epoxy resins specifically produced for motor/generator
applications, offer some advantages such as low viscosity,
high dielectric strength, etc. as stated in [47].

Guo et al. [45] reported the application of vacuum pressure
impregnation (VPI) for stator windings by using U2050L&R
epoxy resins for stator windings. The study highlights that
impregnation goodness, varying between 0 and 1 depending
on the perfection of impregnation, is key to improve the
electro-thermal performance of a machine. It was also shown
that a gap between the winding and the tooth lamination is an
important parameter affecting thermal conductance. The VPI
impregnated coils are illustrated in Fig. 6 [45].

FIGURE 6. Comparison between cross-sections of segments: a) a
segment filled with resin U2050R, b) a segment filled with resin U2050L
(
2019 IEEE) [45].

Recently, polymer nanocomposites have drawn attention
from researchers to be used in the insulation system in electri-
cal machines [23]. They are epoxy resins with some thermally
conductive micro- or nano-fillers such as aluminum-oxide,
boron-nitride, graphene-oxide, etc. These materials and their
potentials in electrical machines will be presented later in
Section VI.

C. SLOT LINERS
Slot liners constitute primary insulation systems of electrical
machines as they are an electrical insulation barrier between
winding and tooth laminations. In terms of electrical aspects,
slot liners aim to prevent turn to ground wall insulation faults
with their high dielectric strengths. Nonetheless, slot liners
are also a thermal barrier between the winding and tooth and
they are always desired to exhibit high thermal conductance
as it is on the principal heat paths.
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The thermal performance of slot liners depends on the
material, manufacturing, and impregnation. Table 4 shows the
electrical and thermal properties of different commercially
available slot liners.

TABLE 4. Slot liner properties [44], [45], [49].

According to research conducted by Yin et al., a novel
and high-performance ceramic composite dielectric coating
is developed as an alternative to Nomex or PEEK slot liners.
The coating results in significantly higher thermal conduc-
tivity and temperature stability than conventional insulation
systems and can be applied directly onto the magnetic core
as slot insulation and onto the copper conductor as winding
insulation by electrophoretic deposition (EPD) [48].

In Fig. 7(a), a stator core which is deposited by Aluminum
Nitride (AlN) and polymer by implementing EPD, is shown.
The final coating is an electrical insulation with superior
thermal properties. The thermal conductivity comparison is
illustrated in Fig. 7(b).

D. POTTING MATERIALS BETWEEN WINDINGS AND
HOUSING
Potting materials are considered to be secondary insulation
systems. Epoxy resins and silicone-based high thermal con-
ductivity polymers are the most common potting materials
which might provide a compact and low-cost alternative
to direct cooling. Potting materials between windings and
housing create additional heat extraction paths as illustrated
in Fig. 8 and previously researchers suggested that potting
the stator end windings reduce winding hot spot temperature
up to 50 ◦C at given power output and increase the power
output by 15-25% in comparison to the un-potted machine
[17], [50]–[52].

Similarly, researchers have investigated the quantitative
effect of a silicone-based potting material on heat extrac-
tion [13]. They claim that that the axial heat flow is improved
by 5.6% by potting end windings for an aerospace alter-
nator. This in turn reduced the winding temperature by
around 10.5% during standstill DC thermal tests. Potting
materials might usually have high thermal conductivity up
to 3.5 W/mK. Higher thermal conductivity can be achieved
by metal-based nano or micro powders. However, it should
be noted that potting materials are part of insulation and

FIGURE 7. A novel highly thermally conductive, electrical insulation
approach for stator core; (a) AlN deposited stator core, (b) thermal
conductivity comparison (
2019 IEEE) [48].

FIGURE 8. Potting material on end windings as previously reported
in [44], [53] (
2019 IEEE).

should possess high enough dielectric strength to prevent any
insulation related faults.

A good comparison table related to the performance of pot-
ting materials including silicone, epoxy and urethane based
materials was suggested by Nategh et al. [17]. It is shown
that silicone has the best material characteristics in terms
of temperature range, electrical insulation and processing.
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Epoxy is the best in terms of chemical resistance, stiffness
and adhesive strength. They also found urethane to be the
best moisture barrier but not good regarding the material’s
temperature range. The electrical and thermal properties of
some new potting materials are given in Table 5.

TABLE 5. Electrical and thermal properties of selected potting
materials [44], [53], [54].

Another study [23] has investigated the most common
encapsulation materials as shown in Table 6, used for the

TABLE 6. The most common encapsulation materials for electrical
machines [23], [55].

potting of electrical machines to enhance average thermal
conductivity and so heat flow rate, as part of passive cooling.

E. THERMALLY CONDUCTIVE SEALANTS, ADHESIVES AND
GREASES
Thermally conductive adhesives have some applications in
electrical machines such as bonding thermocouples onto a
surface for more precise measurements which require high
thermal conductivity. OmegathermTMis a material with a
thermal conductivity of 2.3 W/mK from Omega for encap-
sulating the thermal sensors operating up to 200 ◦C [56].

Silicone-based thermal gap fillers might be of interest to
electric motor designers as the mechanical clearance between
the machine components causes lower thermal contact con-
ductance (TCC). Low viscosity thermal gap fillers for elec-
tronics might find an application in electrical machines to
enhance thermal conductance. Fig. 9 shows a material with a
thermal conductivity of 4.2 W/mK (TIS420C) from Momen-
tive to improve heat extraction by improving thermal contact
conductance between components [57].

FIGURE 9. Thermally conductive gap filler from Momentive (non-adhesive
curing) with a thermal conductivity of 4.2 W/mK [57].

Electrically and thermally conductive greases also offer a
very high thermal conductivity as these materials have metal
or semi-metal based fillers such as silver, boron, etc. For
the machine parts where electrical insulation is not usually
necessary, such as bearings, this type of greases might be
used to achieve higher thermal conductivity as bearings are
part of the rotor cooling mechanism. Silver-based conductive
grease, boron nitride heat sink grease and non-silicone based
grease (i.e. lubricators) with superior thermal conductivity
up to 5.6 W/mK are commercially available and they are
produced by several chemical companies such as Intertronics,
MG Chemicals, Shin-Etsu Silicone and CHT, etc. [58]–[61].

Integrated motor drives [62], [63] where power electron-
ics and machine are in a single package can be considered
to be a good miniaturization example in electrical energy
conversion and heat extraction by thermo-conductive mate-
rials is vital for reliability. To achieve a certain amount of
life expectancy in integrated motor drives, thermal stress,
causing the aging of components needs to be reduced.
In this case, thermo-conductive materials such as greases and
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sealants have the potentials to keep the temperature within
an acceptable range and can be applied between components
where heat extraction is critical. Fig. 10 [57] illustrates how
thermal performance can be improved in power electron-
ics devices and integrated motor drive packaging by using
thermo-conductive materials. They are usually introduced as
thermal interface materials (TIM) in the literature as previ-
ously investigated in [64], [65]. These materials are likely
to find more applications in the electrical machine industry
soon due to sophisticated cooling schemes, requiring more
thermo-conductive materials.

FIGURE 10. Thermo-conductive interface between the surfaces where
heat management is critical by Momentive Inc. [57].

It can be noted in Fig. 10 that greasy, non-slumping and
wetting properties of the thermo-conductive material fill the
majority of microscopic gaps and so enhance the thermal
contact conductance between the components.

V. APPLICATION OF THERMO-CONDUCTIVE MATERIALS
IN ELECTRIC MOTORS AND SOME EXAMPLES
Thermo-conductive materials can be used in many interfaces
in an electrical machine assembly to provide better thermal
performance. The key thermal interfaces are as follows:
• Stator to housing interface
• Winding to liner interface
• Liner to stator laminations interface
• Lamination to lamination interface
• End-windings to housing interface
• Magnet to rotor core back interface for permanent
magnet (PM) machines

• Magnetic or non-magnetic slot wedges to stator/rotor
interface

• Housing to finned heat exchanger interface
• The mounting interface between 3D printed heat
exchangers and the machine cooling channels

• Ball bearings to housing clearance interfaces
All material interfaces highlighted above might cause

thermal management issues in electrical machines as they
constitute thermal contact resistance between the material
interfaces. Thermo-conductive materials such as adhesives,
epoxy resins, silicon-based paste, etc. therefore find many
applications in electrical machine design. Some thermal man-
agement examples via thermo-conductive materials are given
in this section.

In Fig. 11 [66], a vacuum pressure impregnated (VPI) rotor
and stator are shown. The aim of global potting is to reduce
vibration, noise, moisture and thermal shock. In addition to

FIGURE 11. Encapsulated rotor and stator as previously studied by [66]
(
2011 IEEE).

these, high thermal conductivity encapsulationmaterials such
as silicone-based paste, epoxy resins result in lower tempera-
ture rise. In addition to enhanced heat conduction paths due to
lower thermal resistance, global potting also assists the heat
transfer by convection via solid potting compound surfaces,
and thus it allows the machine to operate in overload without
exceeding the thermal limit. Penrose andWittmuss [66] claim
that the encapsulated machine maintains 10◦C lower temper-
ature in comparison to the machine without global potting
while operating in similar conditions.

In [67], Nategh et al. investigated end winding potting
and global winding potting. They claim that both potting
approaches significantly reduce the winding temperature.
Furthermore, it is stated that global potting with low thermal
conductivity resins gives the same thermal performance as
end winding potting. The performance results are plotted
in Fig. 12 when the injected power is 500 Watts [67].

FIGURE 12. Temperature measurements on the motors without potting,
with end winding potting (Resin with thermal conductivity of 3.5 W/mK)
and global potting (Resin with thermal conductivity of 1.1 W/mK)
(
2020 IEEE) [67].

Yao et al. [68] used a composite potting material contain-
ing aluminum-nitride inside (AlN). They predict the thermal
conductivity of the silicon-based encapsulation material to
be 40 W/mK after adding AlN. Authors have experienced
some challenges during the application as the liquidity of
the potting compound was an issue. The composite material
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was flowing along the wall of the stator during the curing
process. The potential cause of the liquidity is perhaps the
’binder’ separating from the filler during the curing/drying
process. The photograph of the encapsulatedmachine is given
in Fig. 13 [68].

FIGURE 13. Composite material encapsulation containing AlN for 7 kW
PMSM for electric vehicles (EVs) (
2011 IEEE) [68].

The authors conducted thermal experiments at 400 Hz
to see the temperature rise in the original machine and
the machine with encapsulation material while injecting
1000 Watts. The global temperature rise was reduced by
20 ◦C as reported.

VI. NOVEL THERMO-CONDUCTIVE MATERIALS AND
THEIR POTENTIAL APPLICATIONS IN ELECTRIC
MOTORS
Recent advancements in material science enable novel
thermo-conductive materials that can be used as high ther-
mal performance insulation materials in high power density
electrical machines to improve heat extraction. There are
many studies on thermo-conductive insulating materials in
the literature, aiming to explore the potentials of dielectric
polymer composites. Polymeric materials are the most com-
mon insulating materials in electrical machines due to their
high breakdown strength, high electrical resistivity and low
cost [69]. Xiao et al. state that the common polymers used in
electrical engineering are epoxy, silicone rubber, polyimide
(PI), polypropylene (PP), low-density PE (LDPE), etc. [70].
However, most polymers such as epoxy resins exhibit rel-
atively low thermal conductivity between 0.1 – 0.5 W/mK.
Furthermore, according to Wang et al., a conventional epoxy
resin having a thermal conductivity range of 0.17-0.21W/mK
cannot fulfil the thermal management requirements [71].

High thermal conductivity fillers such as aluminium oxide,
aluminium nitride, boron nitride, silicon nitride, beryllium
oxide, graphene oxide or diamond are usually introduced to
increase the average thermal conductivity of epoxy resins.
Wong et al. reveal that heat could be conducted through
the fillers instead of the polymer when they are added in

the polymer as these fillers usually have high thermal con-
ductivity [72]. Xiao et al. confirm that many factors affect
the thermal conductivity of composite material (epoxy +
inorganic fillers) including thermal conductivity of particles,
shape and size of the particle, particle dispersion and orienta-
tion, preparation process, etc. [70]. Thermal conductivity of
various materials including the most common fillers at room
temperature is given in Table 7. [69].

TABLE 7. Thermal conductivity of various materials including inorganic
fillers [69], [73]–[76].

So far, several methods have been proposed to calculate
the thermal conductivity of a two-phase composite system
(usually epoxy and inorganic fillers) [77], [78]. According to
Miyazaki et al. [79], the Bruggeman model [80], which is a
popular model to determine the thermal conductivity, states
that the thermal conductivity of the composite monotonically
increases with filler content or thermal conductivity of fillers.

A. EPOXY RESIN WITH ALUMINUM–OXIDE,
ALUMINUM–NITRIDE AND SILICON–DIOXIDE FILLERS
Kochetov et al. [81] attempt to find out the thermal properties
of epoxy resins filled with microparticles of aluminium-oxide
(Al2O3) and silicon dioxide (SiO2‘). They claim that thermal
conductivity and the relative permittivity of the epoxy com-
posites were significantly influenced by the filler loading as
depicted in Fig. 14 [81].

It can be noted in Fig. 14 that pure epoxy resin (ER) has
around 0.17 W/mK thermal conductivity and when Al2O3
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FIGURE 14. Thermal conductivity variations of ER composites filled with
Al2O3 and SiO2 by weight (%)(
2010 IEEE) [81].

and SiO2‘ are added to form a composite material, its thermal
conductivity increased up to 0.74 W/mK.

In a similar research [82], the authors investigated the
effect of Al2O3 micro fillers in ER in lower quantities. They
obtained slightly increased thermal conductivity for the com-
posites compared with neat epoxy as shown in Fig. 15 [82].

FIGURE 15. Thermal conductivity variations of ER with lower
concentrations of Al2O3 (
2016 IEEE) [82].

Some research was also conducted on nano-fillers rather
than micro-filler to form epoxy composites. Authors use
up to 50-70 % fillers when they form composite materials
with microparticles. Nonetheless, a study [83] focuses on
nanofillers of silica, alumina or aluminum nitridewith a lower
volume fraction to obtain thermo-conductive materials. It is
shown that nano-fillers improve the thermal conductivity but
not significantly as given in Fig. 16 [83].

The authors in [84] focus on the thermal conductivity
of ER with Al2O3 and its dissipation factor (tan δ). For
dielectric materials, the higher the value of tan δ means
the greater the dielectric loss. In Table 8 [84], the effect
of Al2O3 micro-particles on the composite performance is
summarized.

Researchers in [85], state that the impregnation process
of superconducting power equipment, low thermal expan-
sion, high dielectric strength and high thermal conductivity

FIGURE 16. Thermal conductivity variations of ER with ‘nano’ particles of
Al2O3, SiO2, AlN (
2009 IEEE) [83].

TABLE 8. The effect of Al2 O3 micro-particles on the composite thermal
and dielectric performance (
2015 IEEE) [84].

are all factors that need to be considered. Therefore, they
investigated thermo-conductive epoxywith aluminum-nitride
(AlN) fillers. Their experimental results demonstrated that
the maximum thermal conductivity is 1.13W/mK from the
sample obtained at 60% filler content of AlN-2 µm and
AlN-600 nm (50%/50%) with curing temperature of 0 ◦C by
using a method described in their study in [85].

In [86], the authors measured the volume resistivity of
thermo-conductive epoxy resins with Al2O3 fillers. The
results are plotted in Fig. 17 [86] which might be of interest to
realize the dielectric properties of thermo-conductive epoxy
composites with alumina (Al2O3) fillers.

B. BORON NITRIDE (BN) BASED EPOXY COMPOSITES
Huang et al. [69] suggest that Boron nitride (BN) is suitable
as a filler to achieve thermo-conductive composites. BN also
has high electrical resistivity, low dielectric constant and low
density which makes it ideal for the packaging of electrical
and electronic devices [87]. Commercially BN is available in
three forms: amorphous BN, hexagonal BN (h-BN) and cubic
BN. The structure of h-BN is similar to graphite as shown
previously in [69]. Moreover, BN nanotubes and nano-sheets
have recently attracted researchers in material science [88].
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FIGURE 17. Volume resistivity measurement of epoxy composites with
micro and nano-particles of Al2O3 fillers as reported in [86] (
2018 IEEE).

In the literature, several studies focus on epoxy resins
with BN fillers, as the polymer composites with BN fillers
have enhanced thermal conductivity and acceptable dielectric
strength for use as an electrical insulator. Authors in the
literature propose BN fillers for epoxy resins in different
weights/volumes, sizes and structures. Many authors suggest
novel methodologies to prepare the material samples. In this
article, details of material preparation and characterization
for epoxy resins with BN fillers are avoided as the main
scope here is to give an insight about high-performance
thermo-conductive materials for electrical machine design-
ers rather than describing the scientific approaches, pursued
to propose a material with a novel methodology in mate-
rial science. Readers who are interested in specific material
preparation/characterisation might refer to references given
after Section VIII.

Wang et al. [71] propose two types of composites with an
average BN particle size of 1 µm and 10 µm and a filler
concentration of 20, 30, 40, and 50 percent by weight.
The particles are modified with a coupling agent to
improve compatibility with epoxy resin. The results are
given in Fig. 18 [71]. They obtained a thermo-conductive
insulating material with a maximum thermal conductivity
of 1.52 W/mK.

Tuo et al. [89] state that compatibility of BN with the poly-
mer matrix is low and the improvement of thermal conductiv-
ity is limited. Therefore, BN filler was modified by an agent
called KH-560 and designated as f -BN. Epoxy resins with
fillers of BN and f -BN were prepared. The improvement of
thermal conductivity with different BNfillers is demonstrated
in Fig. 19 [89].

Kochetov et al. [90] investigate the effect of BN nanoparti-
cles with different filler contents on the thermal conductivity
of epoxy resin. They used BN nanopowders to enhance the
thermal conductivity by adding 0.5 to 10% fillers by weight.
The results were compared with AlN-epoxy mesocomposites
as given in Table 9 [90].

FIGURE 18. Thermal conductivity of BN/EP composites in various BN
content by weight (
2018 IEEE) [71].

FIGURE 19. Thermal conductivity of BN/Epoxy and f-BN/Epoxy in
different mass fractions of filler content (
2019 IEEE) [89].

TABLE 9. Thermal conductivities of obtained composites
(
2009 IEEE) [90].

In Table 9, the thermal conductivities of AlN filled com-
posites are higher than for composites filled with BN when
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nano-powders are used for the preparation of the composites.
This implies that the size of the BN particles is a factor in
thermal conductivity improvement in epoxy resins.

According to Yung et al., the mixture of hexagonal BN and
cubic BN is considered to improve the thermal conductivity
of epoxy resins [91]. In a study [92], researchers prepared
25 types of epoxy/BN composites by using an approach
called the hot press method. The BN fillers were surface
modified with some coupling agents and thermal conduc-
tivity values of 2.91 W/mK, 3.95 W/mK and 10.1 W/mK
were obtained for the composites that were single loaded
with h-BN (hexagonal boron nitride), c-BN (cubic boron
nitride) and conglomerated h-BN, respectively. They were
further improved to 5.26W/mK, 5.94W/mK and 12.3W/mK,
respectively, by adding extra smaller AlN particles to fill
the voids in the epoxy composites. However, the authors
state in [93] that the material with a thermal conductivity
of 12.3 W/mK has 75.1 kVpeak/mm in breakdown dielectric
strength which is 260% of breakdown dielectric time for neat
epoxy [93]. This enhancement in thermal conductivity comes
with low dielectric strength in this case.

Similarly, authors studied novel epoxy nanocomposites
that are fabricated by using 3D interconnected Boron Nitride
Nanosheets (BNNSs) [94]. A novel strategy for the fabri-
cation of 3D BNNS network is suggested by self- assem-
bly of BNNS on a 3D CNF (cellulose nanofiber) skeleton
employing sol-gel and freeze-drying methods. The results
show that the obtained materials exhibit ultrahigh thermal
conductivity and suppressed dielectric loss at low BNNS
loading. Furthermore, the authors report high electrical
insulation performance as tabulated in Table 10 [94].

TABLE 10. Properties of novel epoxy nanocomposites with BN
nanosheets (
2017 IEEE) [94].

C. GRAPHENE, GRAPHENE-OXIDE AND DIAMOND
POWDERS FOR THERMO-CONDUCTIVE EPOXY
COMPOSITES
Graphene is an electrical conductor and is inappropriate as a
filler in insulating polymer-based composites [69]. Oxidized
graphene (graphene-oxide) is electrically insulating and
therefore can be an appropriate filler for thermo-conductive
insulating materials since it exhibits high thermal conductiv-
ity, given in Table 9. Huang et al. [69] and Wang et al. [75]
reported that 5.0 wt% graphene oxide epoxy composites show

about a 4-fold increase in thermal conductivity and a low
coefficient of thermal expansion compared to pure epoxy.
Nevertheless, the authors did not include any electrical prop-
erty of the composites.

Li et al. [95] investigate epoxy nanocomposites with
multilayer graphene sheets, which are fabricated by solu-
tion blended processes. The results indicate that at 25 ◦C,
the thermal conductivity of nanocomposite increases to
0.227 W/(mK) with 0.5 wt.% filler, which is 34.59 %
larger than that of a neat epoxy composite. The variation
of thermal conductivity with respect to temperature is given
in Fig. 20 [95].

FIGURE 20. Thermal conductivity variation with respect to temperature
for epoxy/graphene composites (
2017 IEEE) [95].

Zhang et al. achieved a thermal conductivity of 4.1 W/mK
in epoxy composites by adding diamond powder with a size
of 9 µm [97]. However, diamond powder is rarely used as
a filler material due to its cost. Moreover, the study demon-
strates that cheaper fillers with high concentrations such
as AlN (70% by volume) can result in the same thermal
performance as epoxy resins with a diamond powder [97].

Oxidized nano-diamond (OND) has been preferred to
improve the thermal conductivity yet keeping the electrical
insulation properties in an acceptable range in a study given
in [96]. A simple oxidization strategy was used to obtain
oxidized nano-diamond powder. Fig. 21 [96] shows the elec-
trical and thermal properties of the obtained composite mate-
rials. It can be noted that thermal conductivity improvement
is limited in this case, with a maximum increase of 36% in
comparison to pure epoxy. Besides, the volume resistance of
composites was nearly the same as the original epoxy resin,
implying that the composite mostly preserves its dielectric
strength.

VII. DISCUSSION
Although there are several, but not necessarily enough, stud-
ies in the literature, there are very important points that need
to be clarified for the use of thermo-conductive materials
in electrical machines. Such points involve theoretical and
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FIGURE 21. Epoxy + oxidized nano-diamond (OND) properties:
(a) thermal conductivity variation by weight; (b) volume resistivity
variation by weight (
2016 IEEE) [96].

practical aspects. First of all, it is hard to classify thermal
materials in terms of their overall thermo-electric perfor-
mance. We highlighted many materials in this review article
but it is not straightforward to classify the materials under
similar topics. For example, some thermal materials have
superior thermal properties, but this usually comes with a
reduced volume resistivity, which is not desired in rotating
machines. Secondly, the studies mainly focusing on material
science usually assess the material without presenting results
in a practical application, especially rarely in an electrical
machine application. The experimental work in material sci-
ence is mostly limited to material characterization without
the consideration of an application. Material scientists usu-
ally conduct thermal property measurements on thin films.
However, thermal conductivity predictions on bulk materi-
als might diverge in comparison to thermal measurements
obtained on the fabricated thin films.

It is therefore hard to comment on whether the novel
thermo-conductive materials developed can replace the tra-
ditional insulating materials such as varnish and neat epoxy
in the short term.

There are many criterions need to be considered to
choose the best thermo-conductive insulation for an electrical

machine since application, cost-effectiveness and dielectric
properties are all important aspects to choose the optimal
material in a certain thermal class. Furthermore, engineers
might encounter several difficulties during the application of
thermo-conductive materials as the material’s viscosity, den-
sity and impregnation goodness are all key factors affecting
the overall performance.

Thermal material manufacturers usually market their com-
mercial products by highlighting a single thermal and/or
electrical property of the material. For instance, a highly
thermally conductive insulating material might have a very
high viscosity, making the application very difficult even
unsuccessful. Another example can be the curing conditions
of the material. Some thermo-conductive materials are of
two components or curing temperature is very high and
it takes a remarkable amount of time to cure. These are
all potential issues that cannot be addressed by a unique
thermo-conductive material. Cost-effectiveness of the mate-
rial is another problem as this affects the overall cost of
an electric machine. For example, some of the widely used
thermally conductive nanomaterials such as graphene oxide
could enhance the heat transfer rates significantly, however,
researchers might end up having very expensive composite
material at hand that may be impossible to commercialize.

Besides, the authors would like to mention that high
thermal conductivity values reported in the literature do
not necessarily lead to higher thermal performance in some
circumstances in electrical machines. Therefore, electrical
machine designers need to utilize modern computational
methods (i.e. FEM) to simulate the thermal performance of
an electrical machine under different scenarios, with ther-
mal sensitivity studies. Hence, theoretical work becomes as
important as the practical work.

Lastly, the reported thermal conductivity values in the
literature might show anisotropic properties (i.e. directional
rather than uniform) and they might have been assessed under
certain physical/ambient conditions, implying that the per-
formance of the given material might diverge significantly in
real-life applications. Therefore, more quantitative studies on
electrical machines with various thermo-conductivematerials
are necessary for the literature to make a fair performance
comparison among the thermal materials. Furthermore,
a consistent methodology practice should be followed for
presenting thermal performance data regarding the effect of
thermo-conductive material used, such as the theoretical and
experimental conditions hand calculations.

VIII. CONCLUSION
In this article, a comprehensive review of thermo-conductive
insulation materials is presented. The authors highlight that
advanced, high torque dense electric machine for various
applications such as aerospace, marine, railway etc., targeted
by many countries until 2025, requires thermally conductive
advanced materials. However, electrical machine designers
usually have limited background on these materials and their
electro-thermal properties. This article aims to inform the
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readers about the recent developments in material science
regarding thermo-conductive insulating materials which are
part of advanced thermal management in electrical machines.

It is explicit that recent developments in materials result in
several new thermo-conductive materials, some of which are
commercially available but the majority of these materials are
only available in the literature. High thermal conductivity is
a very important material property for the materials used in
electrical machines. Nonetheless, these materials must have
sufficient dielectric strength to be able used as insulation
materials.

The authors would like to summarize the key points of this
article as follows:

• There is significant research on thermo-conductive
material as miniaturization of electrical devices
including electrical machine components and power
electronics packaging push the researchers towards
novel material investigation with improved thermal
conductance.

• Electric machine designers need more knowledge and
understanding of the selection of thermal materials as
part of the design and optimization process. Therefore,
this article overviews almost all potential insulating
materials that might be used in electrical propulsion in
the near future with superior thermal properties.

• The authors give several application examples from
the literature to highlight the importance of thermo-
conductive materials.

• In Section VI, the authors summarized the novel
thermo-conductive insulating materials including micro
and nano-sized thermally conductive fillers such as
boron nitride, aluminum oxide, diamond nano-powders,
etc. Authors believe that most of these materials will
have strong potentials for an application in electrical
machines in the future.
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